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good humouredly, enabled the “preacher” 
to move along to another congregation.

There are some interesting lessons to 
be learned here.

Firstly that, today, the world is watch-
ing. Ill-conceived laws, over-reactions and 
responses to issues of speech that are 
open but unpopular with governments, will 
escalate civil strife and kill the concept of 
free speech -- as well as killing innocent 
citizens. There is no better example of the 
law of unintended consequence than Harp-
er’s C-51 bill -- perhaps the consequences 
aren’t unintended? SWAT teams, imagin-
ing terrorists at every Sunday service -- or 
mosque or synagogue -- will turn dark fan-
tasies into tragic realities.

Subtle and intelligent responses to 
real threats are required. Not the mindless 
thuggery of C-51 style laws that smash free 
speech and expression.

Next, we must remember that, as the 
world watches, even in the smallest town, 
brutal government actions will instantly be 
broadcast.

So, and equally, civilized responses 
must be noticed and propagated. 

Lower Island News again demonstrates 
its ability to propagate the positive - and, 
again, on an international scale, with a LIN 
observer “on the spot”.

Canada will soon make new choices 
about its next few years of government. 

Understandings about the underly-
ing  greed of “economic austerity” theory 
are difficult and slippery. Certainly Harper 
Conservatives have no interest in truthfully 
explaining what is behind the imposition of 
“austerity” and the impoverishment of Ca-
nadian society.

What is easier to explain is how laws 
such as C-51 can only diminish the op-
portunity to enable discussions about eco-
nomic policy, or in fact discussion of views 
about any public policy that are contrary to 
Conservative government preference. 

The best antidote to irrational thought 
is the shining of a bright spotlight on that 
thought. 

Harper forces irrational thought into 
the shadows where it festers and breeds, 
unexamined and unchallenged. Stephen 
Harper’s policies have always lived in the 
shadows.

A new government, in repealing C-51, 
if nothing else, will begin to restore the 
perception that Canada is ready, again, to 
engage with the Canadian population and 
with the world at large.

Mr. Harper would see the Speaker and 
Piper of St. Andrew’s as terrorist threats. 

The people of St. Andrews and most 
Canadians see a fine example of free 
speech and free expression.

What do you see? If you see an example 
of free speech and civilized society, than it’s 
never been more important than now, at the 
upcoming election, to vote against the party 
that brought C-51 onto the statute books, 
and to return MPs who understand that 
Canada no longer will be driven by unthink-
ing and paranoid legislation.

By Tim Pheotist

Lower Island News, as one of the few 
remaining, not-for-profit, independent, 
printed journals in Canada, is indeed a rari-
ty, not only for its 32-year commitment - and 
counting - to non-profit journalism and sane 
social policy, but to its understanding that 
Canada must be urgently reminded that it 
is part of a global environment, physically 
and diplomatically.

Never has Canada’s stock been lower 
among nations. Never has Canada been 
more ignored, criticized  or tricked than dur-
ing the Harperization of Canada.

In its continuing effort to actively con-
tribute to returning Canada to the moral 
high-ground, both domestically and in-
ternationally, LIN’s roving reporter, Diane 
Walsh, having represented Lower Island 
News at the United Nations in New York 
and Geneva, as well as in Washington DC 
and London, England, is now inking her re-
porter’s nib at the famous University of St. 
Andrews in Fife, Scotland.

LIN’s imaginative professional and 
moral sponsorship of Walsh’s international 
reporting is in stark contrast to the miser-
able cocooning of Canada, championed by 
Stephen Harper, during his years of greed-
inspired Conservative austerity.

No sooner had Walsh settled into her 
exploration of the ancient university town, 
than she found herself witnessing a scene 
that immediately caught the attention of the 
international press. 

For a video and the story, here are 
links: Sunday St Andrews Face-Off: bag-
pipes vs. screaming zealot - YouTube 
and http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-
news/watch-man-drown-out-message-
6480117#ICID=sharebar_twitter
The unfolding event spoke for itself but 
reminded, in a small but magnified way, 
that national governments have lessons to 
be learned from sensible citizens.

Our elected politicos must begin, now, 
to remember that dashcam video record-
ers are not just for holding crazy cops to 
account. Ordinary folk are watching ever 
more closely these days.

St. Andrew’s town square was treated 
to a very loudly amplified and passionate 
‘sermon’ by an individual with a very clear 
religious message. The message was long-
winded and overwhelmingly invasive and 
not to the taste of most people going about  
their weekend business.

In Harper Land, it’s possible to imagine, 
under C-51 law, an anti-terror SWAT team 
arriving, guns and bombs at the ready, to 
put down this “Sunday terrorist” speaker. 

But St. Andrew’s town is smarter than 
Harper. A very talented bagpiper shared 
Scotland the Brave with the passers-by, 
who enjoyed the bellows of his pipe more 
than the bellowing of the town preacher.

The preferred choice of message was 
left to St. Andrew’s citizens -- not to a dra-
conian C-51 style ‘terrorist’ law.

As the piper wandered away an un-
armed police squad car, effectively and 
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The cocooning of Canada

The merit of fighting for an NDP govern-
ment is not diminished by the pro-capitalist 
outlook of its leaders because the pros-
pects for socialism depend on the class 
struggle, not on the low political horizons 
and the narrow career ambitions of party 
officials.

For the class struggle to advance the in-
terests of the vast majority, partisans of the 
working class should be organized to fight 
for socialist measures. That effort must 
take place both inside and outside the party 
and its labour affiliates. 

An NDP victory will raise the confidence 
of working people to assert their demands. 
It will alter the relationship of class forces to 
the disadvantage of Capital and in favour of 
the popular majority.

In the remaining weeks of the cam-
paign, socialists will seize the opportunity to 
canvass their neighbours in support of local 
NDP candidates, collect signatures on the 
4Ps petition being circulated by the NDP 
Socialist Caucus (see below), and urge 
people to Vote NDP, without illusions.

23 Aboriginal candidates 
nominated to run for NDP in 2015

By Trudy Spiller and Jesse Lafluer

As co-chairs of the NDP Aboriginal Commission, we are proud 
to introduce the nominated candidates who identify as Aboriginal

NU Nunavut: Jack Anawak 
YK Yukon: Melissa Atkinson 
BC Prince George-Peace River-Northern Rockies: Kathi Dickie 
BC North Vancouver: Carleen Thomas 
BC Cariboo-Prince George: Trent Derrick 
AB Peace River-Westlock: Cameron Alexis 
AB Lakeland: Duane Zaraska 
AB Fort McMurray-Cold Lake: Melody Lepine 
AB Edmonton-Wetaskiwin: Fritz K Bitz 
AB Edmonton-Manning: Aaron Paquette 
AB Battle River-Crowfoot: Katherine Swampy 
SK Regina-Wascana: April Bourgeois 
SK Desnethé-Missinippi-Churchill River: Georgina Jolibois 
SK Battlefords-Lloydminster: Sandra Arias 
MB Selkirk-Interlake-Eastman: Deborah Chief 
MB Brandon-Souris: Melissa Wastasecoot 
ON Orléans: Nancy Tremblay 
ON Lambton-Kent-Middlesex: Rex Isaac 
QC Manicouagan: Jonathan Genest-Jourdain 
QC Argenteuil--Petite-Nation: Chantal Crête 
QC Abititi-Baie-James-Nunavik-Eeyou: Romeo Saganash 
NL Labrador: Edward Rudkowski
NL Coast of Bays-Central-Notre Dame: Claudette Menchenton

We, the NDP Aboriginal Commission, understand that some candi-
dates can find it difficult to run due to financial limitations. Our work to-
gether as a Commission,  is to work on raising funds so that our candi-
dates have the ability to fund their campaign. The Commission has set up 
a Facebook page NDPAPC to make donating easier.

 Please donate what you can to the NDP Aboriginal Commission Vic-
tory Fund today - and support non-incumbent Aboriginal candidates. 
Electing more Aboriginal candidates is critical to our shared goals. For 
donations not on Facebook please go to
https://secure.ndp.ca/campaign/index.php?campaign=Q3EMACONLN47&link

VICTORIA – Environmental activ-
ists with the Wilderness Committee and 
Sierra Club BC have found a remarkable 
old-growth forest grove in the Central 
Walbran Valley, an area threatened by 
planned logging. 

The Black Diamond Grove is located 
inside logging company Teal Jones’ cut-
block 4424, which was approved for log-
ging by the BC government on September 
18 despite widespread public opposition. 

“We knew there were impressive old-
growth trees in this area, but we were re-
ally blown away once we got in and ex-
plored,” said Torrance Coste, Vancouver 
Island campaigner with the Wilderness 
Committee. “This type of old-growth is far 
too rare. There is absolutely no way the 
Black Diamond Grove should be logged.”

The grove, named for the steep slope 
it sits on, is unique because of its diversity 
of tree species. In addition to the monu-
mental cedars that the Walbran Valley is 
famous for, the grove also contains mas-
sive Sitka spruce, hemlock, amabalis fir 
and even Douglas-fir trees.


